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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5036-Zaden was a powerhouse at the 
Chaos Completare Rank. Moreover, he had possession of the Endlos Heart 
and was 

capable of summoning the District Heavenly Paths. 

Even so, King Marciais easily shattered the District Heavenly Paths and 
suppressed him under a massive mountain. 

The mountain formed from magical inscriptions pressed down on Zaden. 

Zaden urged all his strength but could not escape the mountain’s suppression. 
Veins bulged on his face, and sweat rolled 

down his forehead. It was evident he was suffering from great pain. 

The entire area fell silent in shock at the sight happening before them. 

Meanwhile, King Marciais stood atop the golden dragon’s head with his hands 
behind his back, emitting an unrivaled aura. 

“Do you admit defeat, Zaden?” 

King Marciais’ voice echoed throughout the area. 

Zaden could not free himself from under the mountain despite using all his 
strength. At that moment, fear filled his heart. 

He knew all the powerhouses within the Endlos and was puzzled about where 
King Marciais came from. 

Zaden was afraid to act recklessly against King Marciais. He shouted with 
much difficulty, “I admit defeat!” 

King Marciais waved his hand and withdrew the mountain. 

Zaden was finally freed. However, he was disheveled and covered in blood. 



King Marciais’ golden dragon disappeared, and he stepped through the void. 
He slowly descended from the sky and 

arrived next to James. He beamed with a bright smile and asked, “How did I 
do?” 

James gave him a thumbs up and praised, “That was the strongest move I’ve 
seen.” 

King Marciais felt proud after gaining James’ approval. 

Meanwhile, Zaden was mobilizing his strength to treat his injuries. Afterward, 
he walked overt© King Marciais and said 

respectfully, “Sir, I’m sure you didn’t come here just to beat me up, right? 

King Marciais replied nonchalantly, “I just wanted to beat you up. You’re the 
Endlos Lord, so if I defeat you, I’ll become 

famous.” 

Zaden’s face twitched in disbelief. He thought to himself,’ He came to beat me 
up just to become famous?’ 

He was speechless at King Marciais’ motive. At the same time, his tensed 
heart was relieved. He was glad they did not 

have a feud with each other. Otherwise, the Dooms would be doomed today. 

“Why are you just standing there? Hurry and welcome me inside.” King 
Marciais swung his leg at Zaden. 

Zaden did not dare to dodge and let the kick fall on him. Then, he replied 
respectfully, “Of course. King Marciais, Grand 

Priest, please come this way.” 

Zaden personally welcomed James and King Marciais into Mount Chaos. 

King Marciais sat in the highest seat of Mount Chaos’ main hall, whereas 
James sat beside him. 



Zaden and the Dooms’ other members stood in the hall silently as they waited 
for King Marciais to speak. 

“Ahem.” King Marciais coughed, looked at James, and said,” Grand Priest, 
don’t you have something to say?” 

James immediately understood his intention. He turned to Zaden and asked, 
“I heard the Dooms have a Lucky Flower?” 

Zaden’s heart skipped a beat. The Lucky Flower did indeed exist. It was a 
magical flower born from the luck gathered 

within the Dooms’ territory. It had been nourishing for an entrapoch and was 
about to mature. He planned to use it to 

reach a higher cultivation rank and become stronger. 

“About that…” Zaden wore a troubled expression. 

“What’s wrong?” King Marciais’ face darkened, and he said coldly, “Quickly 
bring the Lucky Flower and all the Empyrean 

herbs you have here.” 

King Marciais’ aura was too powerful, like a crushing pressure weighing down 
on Zaden. 


